Dependence on things, on people, or on
ideas breeds fear; dependence arises from
ignorance, from, the lack of selfknowledge, from inward poverty; fear
causes uncertainty of mind-heart,
preventing
communication
and
understanding. Through self-awareness
we begin to discover and so comprehend
the cause of fear, not only the superficial
but the deep causal, and accumulative
fears. Fear is both inborn and acquired; it
is related to the past, and to free thoughtfeeling from it, the past must be
comprehended through the present. The
past is ever wanting to give birth to the
present which becomes the identifying
memory of the 'me' and the 'mine', the T.
The self is the root of all fear.

oLrqvksa] O;fDr;ksa vkSj fopkjksa ij fuHkZjrk
Hk; dks tUe nsrh gSA fuHkZjrk mitrh gS
vKku ls] vkRe ifjp; ds vHkko ls vkSj
vkarfjd foiUurk lsA Hk; eu&efLr”d esa
vfuf’prrk dk dkjd curk gS vkSj ;g
vfuf’prrk laizs”k.k vkSj le>&cw> esa ck/kd
curh gSA Lo ds izfr ltxrk }kjk ge
[kkstuk ‘kq: djrs gSa vkSj blls Hk; ds
dkj.k dks le> ikrs gSa&&dsoy lrgh Hk;
dks gh ughaa cfYd xgjs dkj.ktkr vkSj lap;h
Hk;ksa dks HkhA Hk; vartkZr Hkh gksrk gS vkSj
ckgj ls Hkh vkrk gSA ;g vrhr ls lac)
gksrk gSA vr% blls fopkj&Hkkouk dks eqDr
djus ds fy, vrhr dks le>k tkuk
vko’;d gS vkSj og Hkh orZeku ds ek/;e
lsA vrhr lnSo orZeku dks tUe nsus dks
vkrqj jgrk gS tks ^eq>s*] ^esjs* vkSj ^eSa* dh
rn~:i Le`fr cu tkrk gSA ;g lkjs Hk; dk
ewy gSA

CHAPTER TWO

v/;k;&2

Anger and Violence

Øks/k o fgalk
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Anger Can Be Self-importance

Øks/k vkRe&egŸkk ls lacaf/kr gS

Anger has that peculiar quality of
isolation; like sorrow, it cuts one off, and
for the time being, at least, all
relationship comes to an end. Anger has
the temporary strength and vitality of the
isolated. There is a strange despair in
anger; for isolation is despair. The anger
of disappointment, of jealousy, of the
urge to wound, gives a violent release
whose pleasure is self-justification. We
condemn others, and that very
condemnation is a justification of
ourselves. Without some kind of attitude,
whether of self-righteousness or selfabasement, what are we? We use every
means to bolster ourselves up; and anger,
like hate, is one of the easiest ways.
Simple anger, a sudden flare-up which is

nq[k dh Hkkafr Øks/k esa Hkh vyx&Fkyx dj
nsus dh og fo’ks”k {kerk gS tks O;fDr dks
lc ls dkV nsrh gS] vkSj de ls de dqN
le; ds fy, lHkh laca/k lekIr gh gks tkrs
gSaA ;g Øks/k vyx&Fkyx O;fDr dk vLFkk;h
‘kfDr&Lkzksr] mldk cy cu tkrk gSA Øks/k esa
,d fofp= izdkj dh grk’kk gksrh gS] D;kasfd
vyxko grk’kk gh rks gksrk gSA grk’kktfur
Øks/k] bZ”;kZtfur Øks/k] pksV igqapkus dh
vnE; ykylk okyk Øks/k ,d t+cjnLr
ruko&eqfDr nsus okyk gksrk gS vkSj Lo;a dks
lgh fl) djus esa bls vkuan feyrk gSA ge
nwljksa dh fuank djrs gSa vkSj ;g ijfuank
Lo;a dks fl} djuk gh rks gSA pkgs
vkRekfHkeku gks ;k vkRe&frjLdkj&&,slh
fdlh izo`fŸk ds fcuk ge D;k gSa\ Lo;a dks
Åapk fn[kkus ds fy, ge fdlh u fdlh

quickly forgotten, is one thing; but the
anger that is deliberately built up, that has
been brewed and that seeks to hurt and
destroy, is quite another matter.

lk/ku dk iz;ksx djrs jgrs gSa] vkSj ?k`.kk dh
Hkkafr Økss/k Hkh ljyre lk/kuksa esa ls ,d gSA
dksbZ lk/kkj.k&lk Øks/k] Øks/k dh vpkud
yiV tks ‘kh?kz gh cq> Hkh tk,&&;g ,d ckr
gS] ijarq og Øks/k ftldk c[ksM+k tkucw>dj
[kM+k fd;k x;k gks] ftldh vkx esa ckjackj
?kh Mkyk tk jgk gks vkSj ftl Øks/k esa pksV
igqapkus rFkk fo/oal djus dh yyd gks&&og
,d fcydqy vyx ckr gSsA
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Physical and Psychological Roots of Øks/k ds ‘kkjhfjd o ekufld ewy dkj.k
Anger
Simple
anger
may
have
some
physiological cause which can be seen
and remedied; but the anger that is the
outcome of a psychological cause is
much more subtle and difficult to deal
with. Most of us do not mind being
angry, we find an excuse for it. Why
should we not be angry when there is illtreatment of another or of ourselves? So
we become righteously angry. We never
just say we are angry, and stop there; we
go into elaborate explanations of its
cause. We never just say that we are
jealous or bitter, but justify or explain it.
We ask how there can be love without
jealousy, or say that someone else's
actions have made us bitter, and so on. It
is the explanation, the verbalization,
whether silent or spoken, that sustains
anger, that gives it scope and depth. The
explanation, silent or spoken, acts as a
shield against the discovery Of ourselves
as we are: We want to be praised or
flattered, we expect something; and when
these things do not take place, we are
disappointed, we become bitter or
jealous. Then, violently or softly, we
blame someone else; we say the other is
responsible for our bitterness.

lk/kkj.k Øks/k dk dksbZ ‘kkjhfjd dkj.k gks
ldrk gS ftls ns[kk Hkh tk ldrk gS vkSj
ftldk funku Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA ijarq]
og Øks/k tks fdlh euksoSKkfud dkj.k ls
mRiUu gqvk gks] og vf/kd lw{e gksrk gS
vkSj mlls fuiVuk dfBu gksrk gSA vf/kdrj
ge Øq) gksus esa dksbZ cqjkbZ ughaa ekurs vkSj
blds fy, cgkuk Hkh <wa<+ ysrs gSaA fdlh ds
lkFk ;k vius lkFk tc dqN nqO;Zogkj gks
rc ge Øks/k D;kas u djsa\ bl izdkj ge
vkSfpR;iw.kZ :Ik ls Øksf/kr gksrs gSaA ge dHkh
ljyrk ls ;g Lohdkj ughaa djrs fd gesa
Øks/k vk;k gS vkSj u gh bruh ckr ij
#drs gSa] cfYd ge ml Øks/k ds vkSfpR; dk
c[kku djus yxrs gSaA ge dHkh ljyrkiwoZd
;g Lohdkj ughaa djrs fd ge bZ”;kZyq gSa ;k
dVqHkk”kh gaS] cfYd mls lgh fl) djrs gSa]
mldk Li”Vhdj.k djrs gSaA ge iz’u mBkrs
gSa fd bZ”;kZ ds fcuk izse dSls gks ldrk gS]
;k dgrs gSa fd veqd ds dk;Z&O;ogkj ds
dkj.k eq>s dM+ok cksyuk iM+kA gekjh ;g
ekSu vFkok eq[kj O;k[;k vkSj gekjk ;g
‘kCntky gekjs Øks/k dks cy iznku djrs gSa]
mls foLrkj nsrs gSa] xgjkbZ nsrs gSaA gekjh ;g
ekSu ;k eq[kj O;k[;k ge tSls gSa mls <kai
nsrh gS vkSj gesa Lo;a dk okLrfod Lo:i
ns[kus ughaa nsrhA ge iz’kaflr gksuk] [kq’kken
djkuk ilan djrs gSa] ge nwljksa ls dqN u
dqN vis{kk djrs jgrs gSa] vkSj tc og
vis{kk iwjh ughaa gksrh rc ge grk’k gks tkrs
gSa] dVq ;k bZ”;kZyq gks mBrs gSaA vkSj rc mxz

gksdj ;k ‘kkar jgdj bldk nks”k fdlh vU;
ds ekFks e<+ nsrs gSa vkSj dg nsrs gSa fd
veqd esjs bl dVq O;ogkj ds fy, ft+Eesnkj
gSA
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In Dependency Is Anger

fuHkZjrk esa Øks/k jgrk gS

You are of great significance because I
depend upon you for my happiness, for
my position or prestige. Through you, I
fulfill, so you are important to me; I must
guard you, I must possess you. Through
you, I escape from myself; and when I
am thrown back upon myself, being
fearful of my own state, I become angry.
Anger
takes
many
forms:
disappointment, resentment, bitterness,
jealousy, and so on.

vki esjs fy, cgqr egÙoiw.kZ gSa] D;ksafd eSa
vius lq[k] viuh fLFkfr ;k izfr”Bk ds fy,
vki ij fuHkZj djrk gwaA vkids ek/;e ls
;s eq>s izkIr gksrs gSa] vr% vki esjs fy,
egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrs gSaA eq>s vkidh j{kk djuh
gksxh] eq>s vkidks vius dCts+ esa j[kuk
gksxkA vkids ek/;e ls eSa Lo;a ls iyk;u
dj ikrk gwa vkSj tc eSa okil viuh gh
fLFkfr esa Qsad fn;k tkrk gwa rc ml viuh
gh fLFkfr ls Hk;xzLr gks tkus ds dkj.k
Øksf/kr gks mBrk gwaA Øks/k ds vusd :Ik gksrs
gSa % grk’kk] vizlUurk] dVqrk] bZ”;kZ
vkfn&vkfnA
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Stored Anger Is the Problem

lapf;r Øks/k gh leL;k gS

The storing up of anger, which is
resentment, requires the antidote of
forgiveness; but the storing up of anger is
far more significant than forgiveness.
Forgiveness is unnecessary when there is
no accumulation of anger. Forgiveness is
essential if there is resentment; but to be
free from flattery and from the sense of
injury, without the hardness of
indifference, makes for mercy, charity.

Øks/k dk lap;u djus vFkkZr ukjkt+ cus
jgus dks {kek ds fo”kgj dh vko’;drk gksrh
gS ijarq Øks/k dk lap;u {kek dh vis{kk dgha
vf/kd egÙo j[krk gSA tgka Øks/k dk
lap;u ughaa gS] ogka {kek vuko’;d gksrh
gSA ;fn vizlUurk] ukjkt+xh cuh gqbZ gS rks
{kek vR;ar vko’;d gks tkrh gSA ijarq]
[kq’kken ls vkSj vkgr gksus ds ,glkl ls
fcuk mis{kkHkko dh dBksjrk ds eqDr gksuk
d#.kk ,oa ln~Hkko gSA

Anger cannot be got rid of by the action
of will, for will is part of violence. Will is
the outcome of desire, the craving to be;
and desire in its very nature is aggressive,
dominant. To suppress anger by the
exertion of will is to transfer anger to a
different level, giving it a different name;
but it is still part of violence. To be free

ladYi }kjk Øks/k ls ihNk ughaa NqM+k;k tk
ldrk D;ksafd ladYi fgalk dk gh ,d fgLlk
gksrk gSA ladYi fdlh bPNk dk] dqN gksus dh
mRdV ykylk dk ifj.kke gksrk gSA vkSj]
bPNk vius LoHkko ls gh vkØked vkSj
izHkqRo’khy gksrh gSA ladYi ds iz;kl ls Øks/k
dk neu djuk Øks/k dks ,d fHkUu /kjkry
ij LFkkukarfjr dj nsuk gS] mls ,d fHkUu

from violence, which is not the uke ns nsuk gS ijarq og jgrk gS fgalk dk
cultivation of non-violence, there must be fgLlk ghA fgalk ls eqDr gksus ds fy, vfgalk
the understanding of desire.
ds lao/kZu&iks”k.k dh ughaa] cfYd bPNk dks

le>us dh vko’;drk gSA
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Expectations Cause Pain and Anger

vis{kk,a ihM+k vkSj Øks/k dk dkj.k curh gSa

If you go into anger very deeply, not just
brush it aside, then what is involved?
Why is one angry? Because one is hurt,
someone has said an unkind thing; and
when someone says a flattering thing you
are pleased. Why are you hurt? Selfimportance, is it not? And why is there
self-importance?

vki Øks/k dks njfdukj u djds ;fn bldh
xgjkbZ esa mrjsa rks vki blds rkj fdl ls
tqMs+ ik,axs\ dksbZ Øksf/kr D;ksa gksrk gS\ D;ksafd
fdlh us mls dqN vfiz; dg fn;k vkSj vkSj
og vkgr gks x;kA ijarq] tc dksbZ [kq’kkenh
ckr dg nsrk gS rc vki izlUu gks tkrs gaSA
vki vkgr D;ksa gksrs gSa\ vkRe&egŸkk ds
dkj.k&&Lo;a dks Åaps /kjkry ij j[kus ds
dkj.k] gS u\ vki esa vkRe’yk?kk dh izo`fŸk
D;ksa gSa\

Because one has an idea, a symbol of
oneself, an image of oneself, what one
should be, what one is or what one
should not be. Why does one create an
image about oneself? Because one has
never studied what one is, actually. We
think we should be this or that, the ideal,
the hero, the example. What awakens
anger is that our ideal, the idea we have
of ourselves, is attacked. And our idea
about ourselves is our escape from the
fact of what we are. But when you are
observing the actual fact of what you are,
no one can hurt you. Then, if one is a liar
and is told that one is a liar it does not
mean that one is hurt; it is a fact. But
when you are pretending you are not a
liar and are told that you are, then you get
angry, violent. So we are always living in
an ideational world, a world of myth, and
never in the world of actuality. To
observe what is, to see it, actually be
familiar with it, there must be no
judgment, no evaluation, no opinion, no
fear.

D;ksafd vkids eu esa ,d /kkj.kk cuh gqbZ gS]
vkius viuk ,d izrhd x<+ fy;k gS] viuh
,d Nfo cuk j[kh gS fd vkidks D;k gksuk
pkfg,] vki D;k gaS ;k vkidks D;k ughaa
gksuk pkfg,A vki Lo;a ds ckjs esa ,d Nfo
dks cuk ysrs gSa\ D;ksafd vkius dHkh ;g
euu ughaa fd;k gS fd vki lpeqp D;k gSaA
ge lksp ysrs gS fd gesa ,slk cuuk pkfg,]
oSlk cuuk pkfg,] gesa ,d vkn’kZ] ,d
uk;d] ,d mnkgj.k cuuk pkfg,A tks ckr
ge esa Øks/k dks txkrh gS og gS Lo;a ds ckjs
esa x<+ fy, x, fdlh vkn’kZ ;k /kkj.kk ij
dh xbZ pksVA ijarq] Lo;a ds ckjs esa fufeZr
/kkj.kk rks tks ge gSa] bl rF; ls iyk;u
djuk gqvkA tc vki tks gaS] bl okLrfod
rF; dk voyksdu dj ikrs gSa rc vkidks
dksbZ vkgr ughaa dj ldrkA rc] ;fn dksbZ
>wBk gS vkSj mls cksy fn;k tk, fd og >wBk
gS rks vkgr gksus dk dksbZ iz’u ugha gS]
D;ksafd ;g rks ,d rF; gSA ij ;fn vki
>wBk u gksus dk Lokax djrs gSa vkSj vkidks
>wBk dg fn;k tkrk gS rc vki Øksf/kr gks
tkrs gSa] HkM+d mBrs gSaA bl izdkj] ge lnSo
,d oSpkfjd lalkj] ,d dkYifud lalkj esa
thrs gSa&&okLrfod lalkj esa dHkh ughaaA ^tks
gS* mls ns[k ldus ds fy,] mldk voyksdu

djus ds fy,] lpeqp mlls ifjfpr gksa] mls
tkusaA blds fy, t+:jh gS fd u dksbZ
lEefr] u dksbZ ewY;kadu] u dksbZ /kkj.kk] u
dksbZ Hk; gksA
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Understanding Dissolves Anger

le> Øks/k dks folftZr dj nsrh gS

Surely that thing which you fight you
become.. .If I am angry and you meet rne
with anger what is the result? Moire
anger. You have become that which I am.
If I am evil and you fight me with evil
means then you also become evil,
however righteous you may feel. If I am
brutal and you use brutal methods to
overcome me, then you become brutal
like me. And this we have done for
thousands of years. Surely there is a
different approach than to meet hate by
hate? If I use violent methods to quell
anger in myself then I ana using wrong
means for a right end, and thereby the
right end ceases to be. In this there is no
understanding; there is no transcending
anger. Anger is to be studied tolerantly
and understood; it is not to be overcome
through violent means. Anger may be the
result of many causes, and without
comprehending them there is no escape
from anger.

fu’p; gh] ftl pht++ ds lkFk vki la?k”kZjr
gks tkrs gaS] vki Hkh ogh cu tkrs gSa + + +;fn
eSa Øksf/kr gwa vkSj vki Hkh eq>ls Øq) gksdj
feyrs gSa rks ifj.kke D;k gksxk\ vkSj vf/kd
Øks/kA vki Hkh ogh gks x, tks eSa FkkA ;fn
eSa cqjk gwa vkSj vki Hkh eq>ls cqjs rjhds ls
fHkM+rs gSa rks vki cqjs cu x, gksrs gSa&&Hkys
gh vki Lo;a dks fdruk Hkh foosd’khy ekurs
jgasA ;fn eSa Øwj gwa vkSj vki eq>s thrus ds
fy, Øwj rjhds viukrs gSa rks vki Hkh esjh
rjg Øwj cu tkrs gSaA vkSj] ,slk ge gtkjksa
o”kkasZ ls djrs vk jgs gSaA ?k`.kk dk eqdkcyk
?k`.kk ls djus ds vykok fu’p; gh ,d
fHkUu n`f”Vdks.k Hkh gSA ;fn eSSa vius Hkhrj
ds Øks/k dks dqpyus ds fy, Øwj o dBksj
mik; viukrk gwa] rks eSa mfpr lk/; ds fy,
vuqfpr lk/kuksa dk iz;ksx dj jgk gksrk gwaA
ifj.kkeLo:i mfpr lk/; l/k gh ughaa ikrk
gSA bl rjg ls u dksbZ le> vk ikrh gSs
vkSj u gh Øks/k ls ikj ikuk laHko gks ikrk
gSA Øks/k dk /kS;ZiwoZd v/;;u djuk gksxk]
mls le>uk gksxk&&dksbZ vkØked mik;
viukdj mls thrk ughaa tk ldrkA Øks/k
vusd dkj.kksa dk ifj.kke gks ldrk gS] vkSj
mu dkj.kksa dks le>s fcuk vki Øks/k ls cp
ughaa ldrsA

We have created the enemy, the bandit,
and becoming ourselves the enemy in no
way brings about an end to enmity. We
have to understand the cause of enmity
and cease to feed it by our thought,
feeling, and action. This is an arduous
task demanding constant self-awareness
and intelligent pliability, for what we are
the society, the state, is. The enemy and
the friend are the outcome of our thought
and action. We are responsible for

‘k=q geus cuk;s gSa] nL;q geus cuk;s gSa %
blfy,] Lo;a dks gj izdkj ls ‘k=qrkjfgr
fd, fcuk ge ‘k=qrk dks ughaa feVk ldrsA
gesa ‘k=qrk ds dkj.kksa dks le>uk gksxk] vius
fopkjkas] Hkkoukvksa vkSj fØ;kvksa ls muds
iks”k.k ij fojke yxkuk gksxkA ;g vR;ar
dfBu gS vkSj blds fy, fujarj Lo;a ds
izfr ltx jgus vkSj lw>cw> Hkjs yphysiu
dh vko’;drk gS] D;kasfd tSls ge gksaxs]
lekt vkSj jkT; Hkh oSlk gh gksxkA ‘k=q vkSj

creating enmity and so it is more
important to be aware of our own thought
and action than to be concerned with the
foe and the friend, for right thinking puts
an end to division. Love transcends the
friend and the enemy.

fe= gekjs fopkjksa vkSj fØ;kvksa dk ifj.kke
gksrs gSaA ‘k=qrk iSnk djus ds fy, ge gh
ft+Eesnkj gSa] blfy,] ‘k=qrk o fe=rk ds
fo”k; esa fpafrr gksus dh vis{kk vius fopkjksa
vkSj fØ;kvksa ds izfr ltx&lpsr jguk
vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gSa] D;ksafd lE;d lksp gh
vyxko dk var djrh gSA izse vkidks
fe=rk vkSj ‘k=qrk ls Åij mBk nsrk gSaA
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Individual Anger Is a Historical Process

,sfrgkfld pØ dh mit gS O;fDrxr Øks/k

We see the world of hate taking its
harvest at the present. This world of hate
has been created by our fathers and their
forefathers and by us. Thus, ignorance
stretches indefinitely into the past. It has
not come into being by itself. It is the
outcome of human ignorance, a historical
process, isn't it? We as individuals have
cooperated with our ancestors, who, with
their forefathers, set going this process of
hate, fear, greed, and so on. Now, as
individuals, we partake of this world of
hate so long as we, individually, indulge
in it.

ge ns[k jgs gaS fd ?k`.kk ds lalkj dh Qly
[kwc ygygk jgh gSA bl ?k`.kk&lalkj dk
chtkjksi.k gekjs iwoZtksa }kjk vkSj gekjs }kjk
fd;k x;k FkkA bl izdkj ;g vfo|k vrhr
ds vfuf’pr dky ls pyh vk jgh gSA ;g
vius vki ughaa mith gSA ;g ekuo&tkfr ds
vKku dk ifj.kke gS] ;g ,d ,sfrgkfld
izfØ;k gS] gS u\ geus vius mu iwoZtksa dk
blesa O;fDrxr lg;ksx fd;k gS ftUgksaus
vius iwoZtksa dh ?k`.kk] Hk;] yksHk bR;kfn dh
izfØ;k dks vkxs c<+k;k FkkA vc ge lHkh
yksx rc rd bl ?k`.kk&lalkj ds Hkkxhnkj
jgsaxs tc rd ge O;fDrxr :Ik ls bl esa
fyIr cus jgsaxsA
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What You Are, the World Is

tSls gksrs gSa vki] oSlk gh gks tkrk gS lalkj

The world, then, is an extension of
yourself. If you as an individual desire to
destroy hate, then you as an individual
must cease hating. To destroy hate, you
must dissociate yourself from hate in all
its gross and subtle forms, and so long as
you are caughat up in it you are part of
that world of ignorance and fear. Then
the world is an extension of yourself,
yourself duplicated and multiplied. The
world does not exist apart from the
individual. It may exist as an idea, as a
state, as a social organization, but to carry
out that idea, to make that social or
religious organization function, there

bl rjg] lalkj vkidk gh rks ,d foLrkj
gSA ;fn vki O;fDrxr :Ik ls ?k`.kk dk var
djus ds bPNqd gSa rks vki dks O;fDrxr :i
ls ?k`.kk djuk can djuk gksxkA ?k`.kk dk var
djus ds fy, ;g t+:jh gS fd blds LFkwy
;k lw{e lHkh Lo:iksa ls vkidk dksbZ ukrk u
jgsA tc rd vki blds ik’k esa gSa] rc rd
vki vKku vkSj Hk; ds mlh lalkj dk
fgLlk cus jgsaxsA rc ;g lalkj vki gh dk
foLrkj gS] vki dh gh izfrfyfi gS&&og Hkh
dbZ xq.kdksa esaA O;fDr ls i`Fkd lalkj dk
dksbZ vfLrRo ughaa gksrk] gkykafd oSpkfjd
Lrj ij] fdlh jkT; ;k lkekftd laxBu ds
Lrj ij rks gks ldrk gS fd ,slk gks] ijarq

must be the individual. His ignorance, his
greed, and his fear maintain the structure
of ignorance, greed, and hate. If the
individual changes, can he affect the
world, the world of hate, greed, and so
on?.. .The world is an extension of
yourself so long as you are thoughtless,
caught up in ignorance, hate, greed, but
when you are earnest, thoughtful, and
aware, there is not only a dissociation
from those ugly causes that create pain
and sorrow, but also in that
understanding there is a completeness, a
wholeness.

ml fopkj dks fØ;kfUor djus ds fy,] ml
lkekftd ;k /kkfZeZd lxaBu dks fØ;k’khy
cukus ds fy, rks O;fDr gh pkfg,A mldk
viuk vKku] yksHk vkSj Hk; vKku] yksHk
vkSj ?k`.kk ds [kses dks Fkkes jgsaxsA ;fn O;fDr
esa cnyko vkrk gS rks D;k og lalkj
dks&&?k`.kk] yksHk vkfn ds lalkj dks&&cny
ldrk gS\ ;g lalkj rc rd vki gh dk
,d foLrkj jgrk gS tc rd vki fopkjghu
gSa] vpsr gSa] vKku&vfo|k] ?k`.kk vkSj yksHk
ds ik’k esa vkc} gSa] ijarq tc vki xaHkhj]
fopkj’khy vkSj ltx&lpsr gks tkrs gSa] rc
u dsoy mu t?kU; dkj.kksa ls vkidk dksbZ
laca/k ugha jgrk tks ihM+k vkSj nq[k ds dkjd
gksrs gSa] cfYd vkidh le> esa Hkh ,d
lexzrk vkSj laiw.kZrk vk tkrh gSA
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The Causes of Anger and Violence

Øks/k o fgalk ds dkj.k

What are the causes of this terrible,
destructive, brutal violence right through
the world? I wonder if you have asked
yourself this question, why? Or do you
accept it as inevitable, as part of life?

fo’oO;kIr Hk;kog] Øwj vkSj fo/oaldkjh bl
fgalk ds dkj.k D;k gSa\ eq>s ugha ekywe
vkius Lo;a ls ;g iz’u iwNk ;k ughaa( ;g
lc D;ksadj\ ;k] vkius bls vifjgk;Z
le>dj thou ds ,d fgLls dh rjg
Lohdkj dj fy;k gS\

Each one of us in his private life is also
violent. We get angry; we do not like
people to criticize us; we do not brook
any interference with our particular lives;
we are very defensive, and therefore
aggressive, when we hold on to a
particular belief of dogma, of when we
worship our particular nationality, with
the rag that is called the flag. So,
individually, in our private, secret lives,
we are aggressive, we are violent; and
also outwardly, in our relationships with
others. When we are ambitious, greedy,
acquisitive, we are also outwardly,
collectively aggressive, violent, and
destructive.

vius futh thou esa geesa ls gj,d fgald
Hkh gS vkSj vkØked HkhA ge Øksf/kr gksrs gSa]
gesa viuh thou&’kSyh esa dksbZ gLr{ksi lgu
ughaa gksrk] pwafd ge viuk vf/kdkf/kd cpko
pkgrs gSa blfy, geyk djus dks rS;kj jgrs
gSa&&fo’ks”kdj rc] tc ge fdlh fo’ks”k
fo’okl ;k fdlh er&fl)kar ij vM+s gq, gksa
;k /ot dgs tkus okys ,d diM+s ds VqdM+s
dks ysdj viuh fo’ks”k jk”Vªh;rk dh iwtk dj
jgs gksaA bl izdkj] O;fDrxr :i ls vius
futh vkSj vizdV thou esa rks ge vkØked
vkSj fgald gSa gh] lkFk gh izdV :Ik esa]
nwljksa ds lkFk laca/kksa esa Hkh ge ,sls gh gSaA
tc ge egÙokdka{kh] yksyqi vkSj gM+ius dks
vkrqj gksrs gSa] rc ge ckgjh rkSj ij Hkh
lkewfgd :i ls vkØked] fgald vkSj
fo/oald gks mBrs gSaA

I wonder why this is happening now,
during this present period in history, and
why it has always happened in the past?
There have been so many wars, so many
disruptive, destructive forces let loose on
the world; why? What is the reason for
it? Not that knowing the cause and the
reason for it will ever free the mind from
violence. But it is right to inquire into
why human beings throughout the ages
have been so violent, brutal, aggressive,
cruel, destructive—destroying their own
species. If you ask why, what do you
think is the reason for it?—bearing in
mind that explanations and conclusions
do not in any way remove violence. We'll
go into the question of freedom from
violence, but first we must inquire why
these violent reactions exist.

vk’p;Z gS fd ;g vkt Hkh D;ksa gks jgk gS
vkSj vrhr esa Hkh D;ksa gksrk jgk gSA brus
vf/kd ;q) gks pqds gSa] fo?kVudkjh vkSj
fo/oaldkjh bruh lkjh ‘kfä;ka lalkj dks
jkSanrh jgh gSa] D;ksa\ D;k gS bldk dkj.k\
,slk ughaa gS fd bldk gsrq o dkj.k tku
ysus ls gh eu lnk ds fy, eqDr gks tk,xk]
ijarq ;g tkuuk&[kkstuk lehphu gS fd
iqjkru dky ls gh euq”; bruk fgald]
funZ;h] vkØked] Øwj vkSj fo/oald D;ksa jgk
gS&&vkSj viuh gh iztkfr dk uk’k djrk
vk;k gS\ ;fn vki iwNrs gaS fd D;ksa] vki
bl lc dk dkj.k D;k ekurs gaS\&&rks ;g
/;ku jf[k;s fd O;k[;k,a vkSj fu”d”kZ ek= ls
fgalk dk var ughaa gks ik,xkA ge fgalk ls
eqfDr ds fo”k; ij fopkj djsaxs ijarq igys
gesa ;g tkuuk gksxk fd vkØked
izfrfØ;kvksa dk vfLrRo D;ksa gSA
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Inherited Biological Causes

fojklr esa izkIr tSfod dkj.k

I think one of the reasons is the instinct
which we have inherited throughout the
ages, which is derived from the animals.
You have seen dogs fighting, or little
bulls—the stronger fighting the weaker.
The animals are aggressive and violent in
nature. And as we human beings have
evolved from them, we have also
inherited this aggressive violence and
hatred, which exists when we have
territorial rights— rights over a piece of
land—or sexual rights, as in the animal.
So that is one of the causes.

esjs fopkj ls bldk ,d dkj.k og ewy
izo`fŸk gS tks iqjkru dky ls gesa fojklr esa
feyrh vkbZ gS vkSj ftldh mRifÙk Ik’kq
iztkfr ls gqbZ gSA vkius dqÙkksa dks ;k lkaMksa
dks yM+rs ns[kk gksxk&&l’kDr v’kDr ls tk
fHkM+rs gSSaA i’kq LoHkkor% vkØked vkSj
fgald gksrs gSaA ge euq”; mUghaa ls fodflr
gksdj vk;s gSa vkSj geus mUghaa ls fojklr esa
;g vkØked fgalk vkSj ?k`.kk ik;h gS] ;g
rc ifjyf{kr gks tkrh gS tc ge fdlh
lhek fookn ;k fdlh HkwHkkx ds fy, ;k
;kSukf/kdkj ds fy, fHkM+ tkrs gSa&& fcYdqy
Ik’kqvksa dh rjgA bl izdkj fgalk ds vusd
dkj.kksa esa ls ;g ,d dkj.k gSA
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Social and Environmental Causes

lkekftd ,oa ifjos’kh; dkj.k

Then another cause is environment—the
society in which we live, the culture in
which we have been brought up, the
education we have received. We are

nwljk dkj.k gS ifjos’k&&og lekt ftlesa
ge jgrs gSa] og laLd`fr ftlesa ge iys&c<+s
gSa] og f’k{kk tks geas nh xbZ gSA ftl lekt
esa ge jgrs gSa og gesa vkØked gksus ds fy,

compelled by the society in which we
live to be aggressive—each man fighting
for himself, each man wanting a position,
power, prestige. His concern is about
himself. Though he may also be
concerned with the family, with the
group, with the nation, and so on,
essentially he is concerned with himself.
He may work through the family, through
the group, through the nation, but always
he puts himself first. So the society in
which we live is one of the contributory
causes of this violence—that is the
behavior which it imposes on us. In order
to survive, it is said, you must be
aggressive, you must fight. So
environment has an extraordinary
importance as a cause of violence, and
this society in which we live is the
product of all of us human beings; we
ourselves have produced it.

foo’k djrk gS&&izR;sd O;fDr vius fy,
yMrk ut+j vkrk gS] izR;sd O;fDr dksbZ
fLFkfr] vf/kdkj vkSj izfr”Bk ikuk pkgrk gSA
mldh fpark o pkguk dsoy vius fy, gSA
;|fi og vius ifjokj] vius oxZ] vius
ns’k bR;kfn ds fy, Hkh fpafrr gks ldrk gS]
ijarq ewy :Ik ls mldk ljksdkj gS vius
fy, ghA Hkys gh og vius ifjokj ds fy,]
;k vius ns’k ds ek/;e ls dk;Z djrk gks
ijarq og Lo;a dks lnSo izkFkfedrk nsrk gSA
vr% ftl lekt esa ge jg jgs gSa og ml
fgalk ds ;ksxnku dk ,d dkjd gS&&og bl
O;ogkj dks ge ij Fkksi jgk gSA gesa ;g
crk;k tkrk gS fd vius vfLrRo ds fy,
vkidks vkØked gksuk pkfg,] la?k”kZ djuk
pkfg,A vr% fgalk ds dkj.k ds :i esa
lekt dk cgqr cM+k gkFk gSA vkSj ;g
lekt] ftlesa ge jgrs gaS] ge euq”;ksa dk gh
cuk;k gqvk gS] ge lc us gh bldh jpuk
dh gSA
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Major Cause of Anger Is Psychological Øks/k dk eq[; dkj.k gS ekufld Lrj ij
Demand for Security
lqj{kk dh ekax
But the major cause of violence, I think,
is that each one of us is inwardly,
psychologically, seeking security. In each
one of us the urge for psychological
security, that inward sense of being safe,
projects the demand, the outward
demand, for security. Inwardly each one
of us wants to be secure, sure, certain.
That is why we have all these marriage
laws—in order that we may possess a
woman, or a man., and so be secure in
our relationship. If that relationship is
attacked, we become violent, which is the
psychological demand, the inward
demand, to be certain of our relationship
to everything. But there is no such thing
as certainty, security, in any relationship.
Inwardly, psychologically, we should like
to besecure, but there is no such thing as
permanent security. Your wife, your
husband, may turn against you; your
property may be taken away from you in

ijarq esjs fopkj ls fgalk dk eq[; dkj.k ;g
gS fd ge lc Hkhrj ls euksoSKkfud lqj{kk
pkgrs gSaA ge lc esa euksoSKkfud lqj{kk dh
;g yyd] lqjf{kr jgus dk ;g Hkko gh
ckg~; lqj{kk dh ekax djrk gSA ge lc
vkarfjd :i ls lqjf{kr] lqfu;r vkSj
lqfuf’pr gksuk pkgrs gSaA blhfy,] fookg
laca/kksa esa fof/k&fo/kku cuk, x, gaS] ftlesa
ge ,d L=h dks ;k ,d iq#”k dks vius
vf/kdkj esa j[k ldsa] rkfd ge vius laca/kksa
esa lqfuf’pr&lqjf{kr jg ldsaA ;fn bl laca/k
ij vkØe.k gksrk gS rks ge fgald gks mBrs
gSa tks fd vius laca/kksa esa lqfuf’pr jgus dh
gekjh euksoSKkfud ekax gksrh gS] gekjs
vareZu dh gh ekax gksrh gSA ijarq] fdlh Hkh
laca/k esa lqfuf’prrk vkSj lqj{kk tSlh dksbZ
pht++ rks gksrh gh ughaaA vkarfjd :Ik ls]
ekufld Lrj ij ge lqjf{kr jguk pkgrs
gSa] ijarq LFkk;h lqj{kk tSlh dksbZ pht++ ughaa
gksrhA vkidh iRuh] vkidk ifr vkids

a revolution.

fo#) gks ldrs gaS] vkidh laifÙk fdlh
Økafr esa vkils Nhu yh tk ldrh gSA
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Universal Outer and Inward Order

lkoZHkkSfed ckgjh vkSj Hkhrjh O;oLFkk

First, then, there must be order
outwardly, and there cannot be order
unless there is a universal language and a
planning for the whole of mankind,
which means the ending of all
nationalities. Then, inwardly, there must
be a freeing of the mind from all escapes
so that it faces the fact of what is. Can I
look at the fact of my being violent and
not say, "I must not be violent," and not
condemn it or justify it—just look at the
fact of my being violent?

rks] lcls igys ckgjh O;oLFkk gksuk t+:jh gS
vkSj ;g O;oLFkk rc rd ughaa gks ldrh tc
rd laiw.kZ ekuo tkfr ds fy, ,d
lkoZHkkSfed Hkk”kk vkSj ;kstuk u gks&&vFkkZr
leLr jk”Vªh;rkvksa dk foy;A rRi’pkr]
Hkhrjh rkSj ij] lHkh iyk;uksa ls eu dks
eqDr djuk gksxk ftlls og ^tks gS* ds rF;
ls :&c&: gks ldsA D;k eSa Lo;a ds fgald
gksus ds rF; dks ns[k ldrk gwa\ u rks ;g
dgrs gq, fd eq>s fgald ughaa gksuk pkfg,] u
bldh fuank djrs gq, vkSj u gh bls lgh
Bgjkrs gq, D;k eSa Lo;a ds fgald gksus dk
rF; cl /;kuiwoZd ns[k ldrk gwaA
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Revolt, Armies

fonzksg o lsuk,a

There is obviously revolt within the
pattern of society. Some revolts are
respectable, others are not, but they are
always within the field of society, within
the limits of the social fence. And surely
a society based on envy, on ambition,
cruelty, war, must expect revolt within
itself. After all, when you go to the
cinema, the movies, you see a great deal
of violence. There have been two
enormous global wars, representing total
violence. A nation which maintains an
army must be destructive of its own
citizens. Please listen to all this. No
nation is peaceful as long as it has an
army, whether it is a defensive or an
offensive army. An army is both
offensive and defensive; it does not bring
about a peaceful state. The moment a
culture establishes and maintains an
army, it is destroying itself.

lekt ds Lo:i ds Hkhrj&Hkhrj fonzksg lkQ
fn[krk gSA dqN fonzksg lEeku ds ;ksX; ekus
x;s gSa] vU; ughaa] ijarq ;s lc gksrs lekt
ds {ks= esa] lkekftd ^?ksjkcanh* esa gh gSaA
vkSj] tks lekt Mkg] egÙokdka{kk] Øwjrk
vkSj ;q} dh uhao ij [kM+k gks] og Lo;a ds
Hkhrj fonzksg ds vfrfjDr vkSj fdl pht++ dh
vis{kk dj ldrk gSA nsf[k,] tc vki
flusek ns[kus tkrs gSa] rc muesa vkidks
Hkh”k.k fgalk ns[kus dks feyrh gSA nks fo’o
;q} gks pqds gSa tks O;kid fgalk ds izrhd jgs
gSaA tks ns’k lsuk j[krk gS og vius gh
ukxfjdksa ds fy, fouk’kdkjh gksrk gSA d`Ik;k
bls /;kuiwoZd lqusaA tc rd dksbZ ns’k lsuk
j[krk gS&&pkgs og lqj{kk ds fy, gks ;k
vkØe.k ds fy,&&ogka ‘kakfr ughaa gks ldrhA
lsuk rks lqj{kkRed vkSj vkØked nksuksa gh
gksrh gSa] mlds }kjk dksbZ Hkh ‘kakfriw.kZ jkT;
ughaa cuk;k tk ldrkA tc Hkh dksbZ
laLd`fr&lH;rk lsuk xfBr djrh gS vkSj
mldk j[k&j[kko djrh gS] og Lo;a dk

fouk’k djus ij mrk: gks x;h gksrh gSA
This is historically a fact.

;g ,d ,sfrgkfld rF; gSA
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Juvenile Delinquency

fd’kksj vijk/k

And on every side we are encouraged to
be competitive, to be ambitious, to be
successful. Competition, ambition, and
success are the gods of a particularly
prosperous society such as this, and what
do you expect? You want juvenile
delinquency to become respectable, that's
all. You do not tackle the roots of the
problem, which is to stop this whole
process of war, of maintaining an army,
of being ambitious, of encouraging
competition. These things, which are
rooted in our hearts, are the fences of
society within which there is revolt going
on all the time on the part of both the
young and the old. The problem is not
only that of juvenile delinquency, it
involves our whole social structure, and
there is no answer to it as long as you and
I do not step totally out of society—
society representing ambition, cruelty,
the desire to succeed, to become
somebody, to be on top. That whole
process is essentially the egocentric
pursuit of fulfillment, only it has been
made respectable.

vkSj gj vksj ls gesa Li/kkZRed gksus]
egÙokdka{kh gksus vkSj lQy gksus ds fy,
mRizsfjr fd;k tkrk gSA Li/kkZ] egÙokdka{kk
vkSj lQyrk vkt ds le`) lekt ds
nsoh&nsork cu cSBs gSaA vkSj] vki D;k
vis{kk djrs gaS\ vki pkgrs gSa fd
fd’kksj&vijk/k ekU; gks tk,] cl\ vki bl
leL;k ds ewy dkj.k dk rks fuokj.k djrs
ughaa vFkkZr ;q) dh reke izfØ;k] lsuk
ikyuk] egÙokdka{kh cuuk] Li/kkZ ds fy,
mRizsfjr djuk&&;g lc rks vki jksdrs ughaaA
gekjs eu esa xgjkbZ rd tM+ idM+s gq, ;s
ckrsa lekt dh og ckM+ gSa ftuds Hkhrj gj
le; dksbZ u dksbZ fonzksg pyrk jgrk
gS&&;qokvksa }kjk Hkh vkSj o;Ldksa }kjk HkhA
fd’kksj vipkj gh ,deso leL;k ughaa gS]
blesa gekjs laiw.kZ lekt dk rkuk&ckuk
‘kkfey gS vkSj] bldk dksbZ Hkh funku rc
rd ughaa gks ldrk tc rd vki vkSj eSa
lekt ds <kaps ls iwjh rjg ckgj ugha fudy
vkrs &&ml lekt ls tks egÙokdka{kk] Øwjrk]
lQyrk dh yksyqirk] dqN cuus dh pkgr
dk vkSj loksZPp fLFkfr dks ik ysus dh yyd
dk izrhd gSA ;g lkjk izØe] fu’p; gh]
vkReiwfrZ ds fy, dh tk jgh Lodsafnzr nkSM+
gS] cl varj bruk gS fd blss vknj;ksX;
eku fy;k x;k gSA
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Do We Worship the Killer Competitor ge gR;kjs Li/khZ dks iwtrs gSa] D;k blhfy,
and thus Breed Anger?
Øks/k dks tUe nsrs gSa\
How you worship a successful man! How
you decorate a man who kills thousands!
And there are all the divisions of belief,
of dogma—the Christian and the Hindu,
the Buddhist and the Muslim. These are

vki lQy dh iwtk djrs gSa] ftlus gtkjksa
yksxksa dks ekjk gks mls ind iznku djrs gSaA
fo’o esa fo’okl vkSj er&fl)karksa ds vusd
foHkktu [kM+s gq, gSa&&bZlkbZ] fgaanq] ckS)]
eqfLyeA ;s lc gh }a} ds dkj.k cus gq, gSaA

the things that are bringing about
conflict; and when you seek to deal with
juvenile delinquency by merely keeping
the children at home, or disciplining
them, or putting them in the army, or
having recourse to the various solutions
offered by every psychologist and social
reformer, you are surely dealing
superficially
with
a
fundamental
question. But we are afraid to tackle
fundamental questions because we would
become unpopular, we would be termed
communists or God knows what else, and
labels seem to have extraordinary
importance for most of us. Whether it is
in Russia, in India, or here, the problem
is essentially the same, and it is only
when the mind understands this whole
social structure that we shall find an
entirely different approach to the
problem, thereby perhaps establishing
real peace, not this spurious peace of
politicians.

vki tc cPpksa dks dsoy ?kj ij j[kdj ;k
mUgs vuq’kkflr djds ;k mUgas lsuk esa HkrhZZ
djds
;k
fofHkUu
euksoSKkfud
o
lekt&lq/kkjdksa }kjk izLrqr fofHkUu lek/kkuksa
dk lgkjk ysdj fd’kksj&vipkj ls fuiVuk
pkgrs gSa] rc fu’p; gh] vki ,d cqfu;knh
loky dks lrgh rkSj ij lqy>k jgs gksrs gSaA
cqfu;knh lokyksa dks lqy>kus esa ge Mjrs gSa
fd ge yksdfiz; ughaa jg ik;saxs] gesa
dE;wfuLV dg fn;k tk,xk vkSj bZ’oj tkus
D;k&D;k dgk tk,xkA vkSj BIis ge lc dks
vR;f/kd egÙoiw.kZ izrhr gksrs gSaA pkgs :l
esa gks] ;k Hkkjr esa] vFkok ;gka Hkh] leL;k
ewy:i ls ogh gSA eu tc lekt dh bl
laiw.kZ lajpuk dks le> ysxk] dsoy rHkh ge
bl leL;k dks iwjh rjg ,d fHkUu n`f”Vdks.k
ls ns[k ik;saxs vkSj] laHkor% mlh ds }kjk
okLrfod ‘kkafr LFkkfir dj ik,axs] D;ksafd
orZeku ‘kakfr rks jktusrkvksa }kjk x<+h xbZ
Hkzkafr gSA

CHAPTER THREE

v/;k; rhu

Boredom and Interest

Åc o vfHk#fp
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Are Causes Another Form of Escape?

dkj.k D;k iyk;u dk nwljk :Ik ughaa gS\

Become a social worker or a political
worker or a religious worker—is that it?
Because you have nothing else to do,
therefore you become a reformer! If you
have nothing to do, if you are bored, why
not be bored ? Why not be that? If you
are in sorrow, be sorrowful. Don't try to
find a way out of it, because your being
bored has an immense significance, if
you can understand it, live with it. If you
say, "I am bored, therefore I will do
something else", you are merely trying to
escape from boredom, and, as most of
our activities are escapes, you do much
more harm socially and in every other
way. The mischief is much greater when
you escape than when you are what you

vki ,d lekt&lsoh cu tk,a] ;k ,d
jktuSfrd vFkok /kkfeZd dk;ZdrkZ cu
tk,a&&rks D;k ;gh ckdh jg tkrk gS\ D;kasfd
vki ds ikl djus dks dqN ughaa gSa] blfy,
vki lekt lq/kkjd cu x,! ;fn vki ds
ikl djus dks dqN ughaa gS] ;fn vki Åc
jgs gSa rks Åcu esa jg D;ksa ughaa ikrs\ vki
ogh D;ksa ughaa jgrs\ ;fn vki nq[k esa gSa rks
nq[kh jfg,A mlls fudyus dk ekxZ er
<waf<+;s( D;ksafd] ;fn vki bls le> ldsa] rks
vkids Åcus dk vR;f/kd egÙo gS] vki
mlh ds lkFk ft,aA tc vki dgrs gSa ^^eSa
Åc x;k gwa] vr% eSa dqN vkSj djuk pkgrk
gwa** rc vki Åcu ls iyk;u djus dk
iz;kl gh djrs gSaA pawfd gekjh vf/kdak’k
xfrfof/k;ka iyk;u gh gSa] vr% ge lkekftd

